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TiInber and Wood Lands. ory prevalent some years since, that they are and weeds, I the effiJrts of genius, tend to depress in an e- The tollowing observations of the Newbury- caused by the combustion of immense coal-I! is cultiyated from the roots planted in qual degree, the power, intelligence, virtue port Herald, should be carefully studied by beds, is perfectly puerile, and is entirely a,,spring, in drills from eighteen inches to two and refinement of any couuntry where the all our readers, as t here is much huth und bandoned. All the coal in th,. world would! feet apart, and should be cultivated carefully counsels of politicians jealous of Inventors' force of reasoning contained ill them, never afford tuel enough for a single capital with the hoe nntil after midsummer, at which rights prevail. SuffiCient attentIOn is not paid to the pres- exhibition of Vesuvius, We must look hightime it sends f orth runnershke the strawberry, 2, We hold by the common consent of the, ervation 01 the forests of the United States, er than this; and I have little doubt that the and.c�verB tlile entire space planted, sending world, that it is �abor mental and manual ',and I and it is highly probable t�lat the next gener- whole rests on the action of electric and galforth mn�merablt branches and stocks, It lS time spent, whI ch give value to all thIngs ation will suddenly find tImber very scarce vanic principles, whiCh are constantly in theeut in the fall and distilled into oil Theroots which man1i.ind appropriate, We conclUde, and high, The waste of timber is very earth, We know that when certain metals are remaining in the ground during ,the winter, therefore, and hold that the inventor who be- great in all the wooded regions, and the de- brought together, powerful electric action is yegejate in the spring, and, COVerHlg the €n- stows his time and labor of mind and body or malld promises before many years to exceed evolved, and a light is produced. su peri or evtire space planted, reqUire no cultivation the :apital (which is accumulated labor) has the the supply, In England for centuries past, en in effulgence to the splendor of the sun, secoJJd year, and so also of the third year, - same I'ight to the unconditional enjoyment some of the largest fortunes have been deriv- Now if a small arrangement produces such By the end of the third year the ground be- and disposal of the fruits of h is labor, as any ed from timber plantations, and the sur'est results, what may we not expect from the comeomes so exhausted, and so infested with grass landlord has to his property, fortune which a man could leave to his chil- binations of these immense beds of metal to and weeds that it becomes necessary to plough 3. We declare that it the Inventor is to be dren, has been by preparing an extensive tim- be found in the earth? Here we have the wp the roots and plant fresh grOllllds, The dispossesssed, by laws made by the majority, ber plantation, which, though re�urniug h,im kev to all the grand phenomena of volcanic crep is exhausting to the land. If the sea- not Inventors, for their own benefit, the �a- nothing during his life, has been lU many 111- action An illustra tion on a small scale may eons are favorable, and the lands rich, th9 jority is bound by the equal pricciples of .lus-
, stances a mine of wealth to his children, Ma- be seen in an instrument called the thermacrop the fir�t. year will yield mint that will tice to make free to Inventors �he property of j ny of the distinguished nobility of that coun- lectric battery, made of zink, bismuth, and produce from ten to thirty pounds to th e  acre, landlords who may have had possession there-I try have practised that system for many suc- antimony, packed In a box and varnished,The second ,.ear from twenty five to forty of for a sufficient time to remur.erate them- cessivB generations, And to great advantage In this, heat is evolved below, while the top pounds, and the thi,d year from ten to thirty selves by the rents or occupations of the We believe many of our citizens could in no is cold; and here we have the very case of the pounds per acre, The process of distilling same, for the labor and expense of improv- way more surely leave a valuable Inheritance volcano, while in the interior a fiery ocean is the mint into oil is simply by placing it in an i ing, to their children, than by purchasing some of heaving its smges, while its peak is capped ordinary still boiler with water, and fire below, \ 4, We admit that the greatest good of the the cheap lands in the country" accessible t o with everblsting sn0Vl's, The evaporation is condensed in a retort, and greatest number for the longest time sh@uld be railways a n d  rivers, and makmg thereon a 

Boiling HeAt. the oil being of less specific gravity than wa- the object of legislation, but we repudiate the plantation of timber trees which would be at, It has been generally supposed that 212P tel', floats on the surface, The water in the idea that injustice, or unequal laws, can, in tended with but trifling expense, of Fahrenheit was the uniforlll boiling h eat_ retort is permitted to eseape by a tube beneath the end, be to the greatest good of the greatest The waste af pin� in the 10 rests of Mai,ne, Recent investigations prove the incorrectness the surface of the water in the retort, on number, the scarcity and high price of hard wood tIm- of this supposition, Experiments lately IT,ade which the oil floats, The process of purify- 5, We allow that whelt the public good re- bel' in many parts of the country is well i by Monsieur Douni, a Belgian philosopher, ing itfrom all extraneous matter, is to filtrate quires that any iuvention should be made known, In o':her parts of the c�unt:y less' prove that water, when totally deprived of the oil through clear white paper, cammon property, no inventor sh"nld, and no bountifully supplied, the destruc!HlIl IS a lso air, does not boil before it haa beell raised to true patriot will, star,d in the way of the pro- going on, Great Britain is cuttin)?; off' all the 2600, I t  may boil at any point betwel'n 212" 'I'he Late Disaster Oil Lake Hiehlgan. gr('Qs of arts and sciences more than a land-lord forests in Canada and New Brunswick; most and 26\l0, acc",rding to the amount of air There is no lellger room for doubt that the may when required to allow a railroad to pass of our Western Slates are thinly wooded, and of which it has been deprived, These expeloss of the Phoellix together WIth the lives o f  through his premises; but as the constitution even Western New York now depeads upon riments, taken in connection with ?henomena more than 350 human beings wad causl'd by forbids that pl 'lvate property should be taken Canada for a supply of building lumber, In observed at the Geysers, ill Iceland, are atthe most culpable and flagrant neglect of the "for public use without just compensation," the peninsula of Mich}gan, the best pine re- trading, the "attention of scientific men in EuSecond Engll1eer,-Tnefireman, after the boat so should it forbid patent property from gion in the whole West, the Buffalo
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